A. Film appears to be missing from box.

B. Labeled “My Trip to Italy and Africa”; shot of land from above, various shots from plane; man standing in from of building; shots of trees, flowers, railroad tracks; Italian architecture; man in uniform smokes cigar; shots of people; two men in uniform talk; shot of plane with painting of a woman and “Little Audrey” written below; more shots from inside plane; shots of buildings, etc.; group shot;

C. Labeled “Various missions over enemy territory, Dupe color print, productions #1 & 2… 8th Air Fore photo section…Reel 2 Part 1”; shot entitled “Kiel Mission 91 Bomb Group. 19 5 43” shots of land taken from airplanes, bombs dropping from airplanes, above shots of explosions on ground. Shot entitled “Wilhelmshaven Mission. 91 Bomb group. 21 5 43”; Shot entitled “Enemy fighters attacking forts”; Shots entitled “St. Nazaire Mission 91 Bomb Group 29 5 43”; Shot entitled “Man bailing out as fort goes into spin”; plane shots, man hops out of plane, kisses ground;


E. Labeled “Capt. Pittinger Operations”; Man standing in front of wartime airplane; plane taking off; man in uniform rides bicycle; shot in calligraphy reading “Rennes 29 May 1943”; plane flying, shots taken from plane; soldiers tend to man on stretcher; group shot of soldiers; Shot reading “Kiel 13 June 1943” shots of airplane;

F. Labeled “Gen Arnold’s Tour and Scenes of 8th Bomber Command”; 3 men in uniform talking, alternating scenes of men walking across grounds and talking to camera; group shot of men in uniform; dog sitting in grass; man gets out of car, inspects line of soldiers; soldiers marching; soldiers saluting; plane taking off; group shot of men in front of plane; soldiers marching with guns; soldier being carried on others’ shoulders;

G. Labeled “Staff officers of VIII Bomber Command”; Officers talking to camera; officers playing catch; men playing football; men playing golf; men walking through field; man picks flower, sniffs it; men playing horseshoes; group shot of officers; swans on lake; women talking to camera, feeding swans; men playing tennis;

H. Labeled “#2 of missions over Enemy Territory. Reel 1 Part 1” Shot entitled “Photographic Section 8th Air Force”; Footage of plane taking off as taken from inside plane near landing gear; shots of planes in flight; shot entitled “Flak Barrage over Wilhemshaven, 26 2 43”; shots taken from inside plane; Shot entitled “VegeSacch Mission 91 Bomb Group 18 3 43”; “plane dropping bombs, explosions below; Shots entitled “Fort going down in flames”, “Antwerp Mission 91 Bomb Group 14 5 43”, “Lorient Mission 91 Bomb Group 17 5 43”

I. Labeled “Missions which I observed, 1””; shots as taken from airplane; shot of control panel in cockpit; planes taking off; planes flying in group; man with open parachute; shot entitled “Antwerp 14 May 1943; Shot of Man sticking head out of cockpit window of plane;

J. Labeled “Scenes of England”; dogs playing in grass; swans in garden, garden shots; city shots, people on street; women marching; men playing catch; Tower of London; Tower Bridge, shot going through bridge; St. Paul’s Cathedral; city shots; Buckingham Palace; Windsor Castle; Eton College; Hampton Court Palace; people riding bikes through street; nature shots;

K. Labeled “Captain Pittenger, Elveden Hall” and “My HQ while with 3rd bomb wing”; person sitting on blanket; ducks and peacocks on grass; men in uniform talk, etc.; children play on playground equipment with dog; woman with children and baby; shots of house; shots of neighborhood from rooftop; shots of horses;
mother pushing child on swing; children playing among daffodils; stained glass windows; shots of various architecture;

L. Labeled “Bury St. Edmonds—a typical group station. Water Meadow—GG’s home at 1st Bomb Division, now burned down. Marks Hall—My HQ while with 4th Bomb Wing” and on reel “King and Queen”; men working on plane; shot entitled “51 Turret Instruction”; men playing tennis; man reading something off to line of troops; shots of barracks; King and Queen shaking troops’ hands; close-up and King and Queen talking; group shot of King and Queen.

M. Labeled “Capt. J.S. Pittenger, HQ VIII Bomber Command. APO 634-US Army”; ca. 1943; Shot of little lake with swans; shots of building, trees, grounds;

N. Labeled “Capt. J.S. Pittenger, HQ VIII Bomber Command. APO 634-US Army”; ca. 1944; Plane landing; 3 men in uniform talking; man in trench coat walking; trees;

O. Little girl playing in yard, pretending to play golf with a basketball; Little boy painting, child bouncing basketball; Man playing with little girl and little boy; child on tricycle; dog playing in grass; adult playing with baby; woman fixing hair, poses for camera;

P. Labeled “The Duchess of Gloucester. HQ 1st Bomb Wing. Capt. Pittinger”; Motorcycles ushering in car; Duchess exits car; group gathered, many shots of duchess; people seated at tables; Duchess’ departure, men salute; group shot with Duchess.